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Abstract 28
Frigid temperatures of the Southern Ocean are known to be an evolutionary driver in Antarctic 29
fish. For example, many fish have reduced red blood cell (RBC) concentration to minimize 30 vascular resistance. Via the oxygen-carrying protein hemoglobin, RBCs contain the vast majority 31 of the body's iron, which is known to be a limiting nutrient in marine ecosystems. Since lower 32 RBC levels also lead to reduced iron requirements, we hypothesized that low iron availability 33
was an additional evolutionary driver of Antarctic fish speciation. Antarctic Icefish of the family 34
Channichthyidae are known to have extreme alteration of iron metabolism due to loss of two 35 iron-binding proteins, hemoglobin and myoglobin, and no RBCs. Loss of hemoglobin is 36 considered a maladaptive trait allowed by relaxation of predator selection, since extreme 37
adaptations are required to compensate for the loss of oxygen-carrying capacity. However, iron 38 dependency minimization may have driven hemoglobin loss instead of a random evolutionary 39 event. Given the variety of functions that hemoglobin serves in the endothelium, we suspected 40
the protein corresponding to the 3' truncated Hbα fragment (Hbα-3'f) that was not genetically 41 excluded by icefish, may still be expressed as a protein. Using whole mount confocal 42 microscopy, we show that Hbα-3'f is expressed in the vascular endothelium of icefish retina, 43
suggesting this Hbα fragment may still serve an important role in the endothelium. These 44 observations support a novel hypothesis that iron minimization could have influenced icefish 45 speciation with the loss of the iron-binding portion of Hbα in Hbα-3'f, as well as hemoglobin β 46 and myoglobin. 47
Introduction 52
The waters of the Southern Ocean are the coldest on Earth, with temperatures beneath the surface 53 varying between -1.9 and +1.5 Celsius (Sidell and O'Brien 2006) . Such frigid conditions are 54 lethal for most mammals, in which blood plasma will quickly freeze (Verde et al. 2007 ), yet this 55 marine environment hosts many fish species in an ecosystem that exhibits an unexpectedly high 56 amount of biomass despite the harsh conditions (Lam and Bishop 2007; Thresher et al. 2011 ). 57
Species of the suborder Notothenioid make up 90 percent of the fish biomass in the seas 58
surrounding Antarctica (Sidell and O'Brien 2006) , and to withstand cold conditions, they have 59 evolved adaptations such as decreased concentration of red blood cells to minimize blood 60 viscosity, with hematocrit correlating with temperature tolerance across species (Beers and Sidell 61 2011 ). An underappreciated consequence of reduced hematocrit is a significant decrease in 62 utilization of elemental iron, since 70 percent of red-blooded mammals' iron is found in red 63 blood cells in the oxygen-carrying protein hemoglobin (Andrews 2000) . Iron is not only 64 considered an essential nutrient for use in various iron-binding proteins (Cairo et al. 2006 ), but is 65 also established as a limiting nutrient in many aquatic ecosystems (Martin and Fitzwater 1988 ) 66 including the Southern Ocean (Thomas 2003) , where addition of iron is sufficient to induce 67 transient spikes in biomass (Buesseler et al. 2004 ). Other limiting nutrients have been shown to 68 contribute directly to natural selection in bacteria and yeast (Lewis et al. 1986 ; Merchant and 69 Helmann 2012). Therefore, we propose that iron limitation could be a selection pressure 70 resulting in adaptations associated with iron binding proteins in the oceans surrounding 71
Antarctica. 72
Out of all the Notothenioids, Antarctic Icefish of the family Channichthyidae are canonically 73 known for the most extreme alterations in iron requirement, lacking expression of hemoglobin, 74
and in half of all species, also myoglobin (Kock 2005a) . In this family of icefish, oxygenation is 75 thought to occur purely through diffusion-based transport of dissolved oxygen in the blood 76 (Sidell and O'Brien 2006) . The high energetic cost of circulating blood at a rate sufficient for 77 diffusion-based oxygen transport has led previous research to conclude that hemoglobin loss is a 78 net-negative or neutral trait that evolved by chance and remained due to relaxed predator 79 selection (Sidell and O'Brien 2006) . However, preservation of such a deleterious trait, even 80 when paired with relaxed selection pressure, is not consistent with the extreme cardiovascular 81 adaptations found in icefish that are required in order to compensate for such inefficient 82 diffusion-based oxygen transport (Kock 2005a ). Rather than the random loss of a beneficial trait 83 followed by selection for several necessary compensatory traits, it is plausible that these traits are 84 the product of directional selection resulting from an environmental factor such as limited iron 85 availability. 86
Knock-out of hemoglobin occurred with the complete genomic deletion of hemoglobin beta 87 (Hbβ), and partial ablation of hemoglobin alpha (Hbα 
Vascular Network and Hbα fragment Localization via Wholemount 135
First we mapped the predicted Hbα-3'f onto the hemoglobin alpha protein (blue; Figure 1 ) and 136 identified topographically the protein was lacking the heme-binding region. Next, we mapped an 137 alpha globin antibody on the predicted Hbα-3'f (magenta; Figure 1 ). 138
Using our antibody against the Hbα-3'f, we investigated where Hbα protein was localized in 139 whole-mount retinal tissue. In the hyaloid vessels of the vitreoretinal interface of C. gunnari, 140
Hbα expression was localized within the vessel wall, denoted by CD31 and IB4 lectin, in blood 141 vessels of all sizes (Figure 2A ). As a negative control, there was no detectable expression of Hbβ 142
as expected with its ablation from the icefish genome (Near et al. 2006 ) ( Figure 2B ), and no 143 comparable signal observed in unstained tissue with only the secondary antibody present ( Figure  144 2C). 145
Whole mount and immunostaining of C. gunnari retina revealed a dense network of IB4 lectin 146
labeled hyaloid blood vessels in the vitroretinal interface radiating from a central optic disk 147 ( Figure 3 ). Of note were the large luminal diameters of the vessel network, with the smallest 148
capillary diameter approximately 30 micrometers and the diameters of the primary vessels 149 ranging from 30 to 150 micrometers. 150
To confirm that Hbα expression is present in more than one notothenioid, the retina of 151
Lepidonotothen squamifrons was also examined. Wholemount immunostaining revealed Hbα 152 expression localized to the endothelial cells contained within the vessel wall of the vasculature 153 residing at the vitroretinal interface ( Figure 4A ). Similar to C. gunnari, there was no detectable 154
Hbβ expression in L. squamifrons ( Figure 4B ), and no comparable signal was observed in 155
unstained tissue with only the secondary antibody present ( Figure 4C ). 156
Discussion 157
Our data demonstrate using high-resolution confocal microscopy that fish devoid of RBCs and 158 the genetic deletion of myoglobin and hemoglobin β, express the alpha hemoglobin fragment 159 (Hbα-3'f) in their endothelium. This remarkable discovery demonstrates that alpha hemoglobin 160 localization to endothelium is not confined to mammalian species, and more importantly, it may 161 have more broad implications that originally thought. Some of these concepts are discussed 162 below. 163
The frigid temperatures of Antarctica have contributed to numerous adaptations for organism to 164 survive in low temperatures (Whittow 1987; Cossins and Macdonald 1989) . The Southern Ocean 165
is an especially unique environment because frigid temperatures lead to an oxygen-rich 166 environment with near maximal oxygen saturation (Kock 2005b Additionally, atomic iron must be kept bound to proteins in a chaperoned state because free iron 232
induces free radical formation that can damage tissue (Emerit et al. 2001) . temperate aquatic environments with ecosystem-level modeling awaits confirmation, but may 245 provide insight to unique iron utilization efficiency between them. 246
We posit that limited iron availability in aquatic Antarctic environments has led to the selection 247 of traits that conserve its use. In warmer aquatic environments, reducing hemoglobin iron content 248 comes at a steep cost of oxygen-carrying capacity, aerobic respiration ability, and overall 249 organismal fitness. In frigid environments, however, organisms that minimize red blood cell 250 count and iron content would theoretically have the dual benefits of decreased dependence on 251 iron for biomass support paired with an added benefit of lower blood viscosity from reduced 252 hematocrit. Therefore, the oxygen-rich cold waters surrounding Antarctica are uniquely 253 positioned to encourage decreased independence on iron via tenable trade-offs for organismal 254 survival and species fitness. We propose that iron limitation could be a significant driver of 255 icefish evolution, and possibly of portions of the Antarctic ecosystem as a whole. 256 reduction in iron content, paired with the knockout of two primary iron binding proteins, the iron 283 requirements of icefish normalized to biomass could be greater than 95% compared to other 284 organisms and awaits confirmation. 285
Antarctic Icefish as Model of Extreme Iron Metabolism

Iron Minimization Explains Antarctic Icefish Hemoglobin loss 286
The loss of hemoglobin is thought to be a non-beneficial evolutionary event paired with a series 287 of compensatory vascular adaptations meant to counteract the loss of oxygen-carrying capacity 288 (Kock 2005a ( Figure 1 ). In addition to the endothelial-specific promoter machinery preserved in icefish, 310
BLAST analysis of the Hbα fragment demonstrates high homology with red-blooded vertebrates 311 and humans ( Figure 5 ), and the fragment has been conserved with the species and other 312 vertebrates throughout the phylogenic tree ( Figure 6 ). 313
The preservation of functional endothelial-specific expression and conservation of amino acid 314 sequence despite ablation of the majority of the gene suggests that a selection pressure has 315
prevented the complete loss of Hbα. This resistance to complete ablation is most likely explained 316 by Hbα-3'f expression significantly contributing to the fitness of the organism, with complete 317 loss or variation in amino acid sequence being detrimental or even lethal. When considered with 318 the genomic ablation of related iron-binding genes Hbβ and myoglobin, the extreme alterations 319 of three iron binding genes makes it unlikely that these changes are a result of random genetic 320 drift, but implies instead that there was some selection pressure. These changes suggest that 321 rather than a maladaptive (Near et al. 2006) The existence of an evolutionary driver for hemoglobin loss is further supported by the extreme 327 vascular adaptations required to compensate for the loss of hemoglobin-mediated oxygen 328 carrying capacity. Antarctic icefish exhibit dramatic cardiac hypertrophy (Doake 1987 ) and a 6-329 15 fold increase in pump volume compared to other teleosts (Hemmingsen et al. 1972) , leading 330 to a dramatic increase in cardiac output (F. ). Thin, scaleless skin facilitates 331 cutaneous oxygen absorption (Kock 2005a ), although its contribution to total oxygen supply is 332 thought to be minor (Doake 1987 Building upon prior findings, our results indicate a unique vascular structure of hyaloid vessels at 339 the vitreoretinal interface in icefish. Icefish retinae have been previously visualized on a 340 macroscopic scale through perfusion of opaque silicon rubber and imaged with light photography 341 (Wujcik et al. 2007 ). Those images revealed a dense hyaloid vascular network branching out 342 from a central optic disk connected to a dense and high-volume capillary network composed of 343 highly isolated branches with few cross-connecting vessels. Higher resolution confocal images of 344 immunostained icefish retina reveal a similar basic vascular network structure, but also a 345 prevalence of smaller vessels connecting vessel branches to form a highly interconnected vessel 346 network. Vessels ranged from 30 µm for the smallest connecting capillaries to 150 µm for the 347 primary vessels emerging from the optic disk. The unusual thickness of these vessels compared 348
to If the near complete loss of hemoglobin is driven by a diversifying selection pressure, rather than 369 a maladaptive event or neutral drift, then an additional driver could be required to more fully 370 explain why a diversity of phenotypes of hemoglobin concentration are found in fish of the 371 Southern Ocean (Beers and Sidell 2011) . We propose that iron limitation may be the missing 372 evolutionary force behind icefish adaptation, and an underappreciated driver with the evolution 373 of many of Antarctic aquatic species in general. We present evidence that supports the notion 374 that a diversifying selection pressure may have driven icefish evolution with hemoglobin-375 mediated oxygen transport, where frigid temperatures and minimization of blood plasma 376 viscosity are insufficient to explain the driving forces behind icefish evolution. Minimization of 377 iron requirements could contribute to organism fitness when prey populations are restricted or 378 contain reduced iron content, as found with phytoplankton (Strzepek et al. 2011 ) and fish (Beers 379 and Sidell 2011) in the Southern Ocean. Low iron usage may have aided survival during the 380 crash in Antarctic biodiversity that co-occurred with icefish speciation (Eastman 1993 ) roughly  381 8.5 million years ago (Near 2004 ). The evolutionary importance of conservation of metabolic 382 inputs has precedence that includes adaptations with hibernation of mammals in winter (Geiser 383 2013), dormant states in bacteria during environmental stress (Watson et al. 1998) , and starvation 384 responses found across mammals (Wang et al. 2006 
Conclusion 442
We demonstrate that Hbα-3'f is expressed transcriptionally, translationally, and localized to the 443 vasculature. Conservation of the Hbα-3'f amino acid sequence between icefish species and red-444 blooded vertebrates, along with preservation of endothelial-specific promoter machinery 445 alongside loss of all known Hbα interaction regions, suggests that this Hbα-3'f fragment plays a 446 novel, unknown role in the endothelium. These findings demonstrate that icefish do not 447 technically have both hemoglobin genes knocked out, but do suggest that all known Hbα 448 functions have been disabled, including known interaction regions with eNOS, heme, and NO. 449
The ablation of the majority of the Hbα gene may essentially represent a natural mutagenesis 450 experiment where nonlethal portions of the gene are eliminated, offering a possible opportunity 451
to identify a novel role of the Hbα fragment region that may translate back to red-blooded 452
vertebrates. 453
Preservation of the Hbα-3'f protein fragment suggests that a diversifying selection pressure 454 could have driven the process. We propose that iron is a novel evolutionary driver for icefish 455 hemoglobin loss, and perhaps even for the decreased hemoglobin concentration found in various 456
other Antarctic aquatic species. Testing this hypothesis will require an examination of iron flux 457 and iron utilization on an organism and ecosystem level. Phylogenic tree was constructed using distance-based Neighbor Joining method and protein 732
distance measured with Jukes-Cantor distance adjustment. Scale bar denotes branch length for 733 the amount of change between sequence nodes. 734
